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Highlights
1. Geological features of adjacent mountains that allow the hydrothermal circulation.
2. The Têt fault system was formed during recent and polyphased tectonic stages.
3. Plio-Quaternary brittle faulting is widely distributed and reactivates oldest faults.
4. Fracture opening at depth are favored in crystalline rocks than in metasediments.
5. Fault intersections with background fracturing provide pathways for hydrothermal
fluids.
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Abstract
Studying hydrothermal systems in basement environments requires knowledge of fault
and fracture network distributions. This study addresses this through multi-scale structural
analysis of the Têt fault and its surrounding fracture systems (Eastern Pyrénées) using remote sensing and field data. This study aims to achieve this through: 1) precisely mapping
and describing the brittle fault network, 2) analysing the distribution of lineaments and
outcrop-scale fractures related to these faults, 3) making comparisons to fault-kinematic
evidence combined in a new regional review, 4) examining the relations between fractures
features and lithology, 5) applying statistical analysis to highlight relations between different scales of deformation. The complex fault network is inherited from consecutive tectonic stages (Hercynian, Pyrenean compression, Neogene extension) and has been reactivated
since the middle-Miocene. NE–SW secondary faults are abundant at the regional scale, even
away from the Têt fault. Major NW–SE faults are constituted by 10s-m wide brittle core
zones, and NW–SE secondary faults are concentrated around the Têt fault, attesting that
they had formed at shallow crust levels after the Oligo-Miocene extension. N–S fractures, formed during Pyrenean compression, are part of the background fracturing and are scattered
throughout the study area. Intersections of fault and fracture networks provide efficient permeable pathways for meteoric and hydrothermal fluids. Finally, a dislocation model reveals a
lithological control on fracture apertures in crystalline rocks, which appears more preserved
at depth than in metasediments. All of these elements are integrated in a global model of
the hydrothermal system establishment in accordance with the faulting sequence, with the
damage distribution and with the lithology. This distributed fault system could represent the
surface expression of the crustal thinning revealed by recent geophysical data. The realized
identification of the lithological and structural characteristics of the surrounding mountains,
allowing hydrothermal circulation to establish itself, provides a better understanding of the
orogenic-belt related hydrothermal systems necessary to the geothermal exploration.
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1

Introduction
Orogenic-belt related hydrothermal systems (i.e. located in mountains, Moeck [2014]) are

currently not targeted for geothermal exploitation, because of the complexities of this multifactor environment. It is necessary to better identify the lithological and structural characteristics of the surrounding mountains, that allow hydrothermal circulation to establish itself.
These systems are organized as follows. First, meteoric water infiltrates from recharge areas
located on elevated surfaces. Then, under the effect of the topographic/pressure gradient,
the water penetrates inside the massif and is heated at depth. Finally, hot hydrothermal
fluids migrate toward the surface using pathways (i.e. fault damage zones and/or lithologic
discontinuities) and emerge in the lower topographic areas, particularly in valleys [Forster
and Smith, 1989; López and Smith, 1995; Curewitz and Karson, 1997; Magri et al., 2016;
Taillefer et al., 2018]. The size of the hydrothermal cell depends on the distance between
infiltration and emergence areas.
Faults involve a cataclastic impermeable core zone (CZ), surrounded by two permeable
damage zones (DZ) constituted by highly fractured wall-rock [Caine et al., 1996; Wibberley
et al., 2008; Faulkner et al., 2010; Bense et al., 2013]. Fracture density in DZ decreases
with the distance from the fault, and is particularly enhanced at fault intersections and tips
[Sanderson and Kim, 2005; Mitchell and Faulkner, 2009; Savage and Brodsky, 2011; Mayolle
et al., 2019], where hot springs and recharge areas are preferentially localized [Curewitz and
Karson, 1997; Faulds et al., 2010; Person et al., 2012; Taillefer et al., 2018; Schneeberger et al.,
2018]. Finally, faults may juxtapose different lithologies, whose respective permeabilities
control hot spring locations [Taillefer et al., 2017].
The way meteoric fluids infiltrate from the elevated areas adjacent to the hydrothermal
systems is rarely studied because the size of hydrothermal cells reach km-dimensions between recharge and emergence areas (e.g., Bianchetti et al. [1992]). This requires the study
of faults and fractures at a regional scale, that is challenging [Earnest and Boutt, 2014].
Fracture orientation, density, connectivity, and apertures, are critical factors to understand
fluid circulation in basement rocks [Norton and Knapp, 1977; Sausse, 1998; Stober and
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Bucher, 2007; Laubach et al., 2018]. Paleo and in-situ stress (tectonic, confining pressure,
seismic activity) critically affects the permeability, in creating part of the fracture network,
in controlling the fracture shapes and apertures [Sibson, 1987; Banks et al., 1996; Ingebritsen and Manning, 1999; Saar and Manga, 2004; Earnest and Boutt, 2014; Cox et al., 2015;
Howald et al., 2015; Sanderson, 2016], and in cyclically re-opening or dissolving sealed (i.e.
mineralized) joints and veins [Lowell et al., 1993; Mazurek, 2000; Géraud et al., 2006; Belgrano et al., 2016]. Both opening mode I and shear mode II and III fractures in normal and
thrust fault system generally strike parallel to the main or secondary faults (e.g., Savage
and Brodsky [2011] and Mayolle et al. [2019]). However, some of the mode I fractures can
be observed normal to fault strike in the specific conditions where the horizontal maximum
stress is very close to the horizontal minimum stress [Kattenhorn et al., 2000]. For strike-slip
faulting, both opening mode and shear mode fracture orientation can be different than the
main fault strike (e.g., Riedle structures in the in-plane dimension, Fossen [2016]) and stress
perturbations can occur quite far from the main strike-slip fault (e.g., King et al. [1994] and
Chéry et al. [2001]). Far from faults, background fracturing is related to rock deconfinement
during uplift and erosion, i.e. exhumation, local topography or glacial unloading [Carlsson
and Olsson, 1982; Augustinus, 1995; Clarke and Burbank, 2011; Earnest and Boutt, 2014;
Jarman et al., 2014; Leith et al., 2014a,b]). Basement permeability could be there enhanced
by several orders of magnitude [Aydin, 2000; Sonney and Vuataz, 2009; Cox et al., 2015].
How much of the background fracturing is tectonically generated, the distance over which
faults influence the fracture pattern, and the stress field that maintain the fractures open, are
key points to understand how permeability is distributed over infiltration areas, especially
in areas with polyphased deformations.
The hydrothermal system of the Têt Valley (Eastern Pyrénées, France, Figure 1) is an
orogenic-belt related hydrothermal system, where basement rock lithologies (gneisses, granites, metasediments) are deformed by both ductile shear zones and brittle faults resulting
from a polyphase tectonic history (Hercynian and Pyrenean compression, Neogene extension). The link between the Neogene deformations [Calvet, 1999; Goula et al., 1999] and
the thinning of the crust in the Eastern Pyrénées remain unclear and is currently discussed
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[Mauffret et al., 2001; Nercessian et al., 2001; Gunnell et al., 2008; Chevrot et al., 2018; Diaz
et al., 2018; Wehr et al., 2018; Canva et al., 2020; Jolivet et al., 2020]. Moreover, it is also
unclear how meteoric water infiltrates deep enough to attain a temperature of 80 to 130°C
[Taillefer et al., 2018]. Twenty-nine hot springs of this hydrothermal system (29 to 73°C)
align along the major Têt fault, mainly in its footwall, near contacts between crystalline
rocks and metasediments [Taillefer et al., 2017]. They are clustered into 4 main groups, from
west to east: Llo, Saint-Thomas(-Prats-Balaguer), Thues(-Les-Bains), Vernet(-Les-Bains)
(Figure 1). Meteoric waters are collected on recharge areas above 2000 ± 300 m of altitude,
and are driven down to at least -3500 m where they warm under the effect of the geothermal
gradient [Krimissa, 1995; Taillefer et al., 2018]. Hydrothermal fluids are then channeled by
the Têt fault and NW–SE faults intersecting the topography [Taillefer et al., 2018]. This
study site is therefore well-suited to analyze the distribution and features of a polyphased
fracture network at a regional scale, and also to discuss its potential role for deep fluid
infiltration. The diversity of fault orientations, tectonic phases and deformation processes
allows to examine the recent and current stress-field, the deformation chronology, and the
geodynamic context.
This study combines various approaches to highlight and quantify the deformation (i.e.faults,
fractures, veins) at different scales (i.e. regional, secondary, outcrop). First, a review of the
fault motions investigates the structural inheritance, reactivations, and recent or active tectonics. Subsequently, remote sensing interpretation of lineaments [Vignaroli et al., 2013;
Meixner et al., 2018], i.e. secondary faults or fracture corridors [Gabrielsen and Braathen,
2014], coupled with fracture measurements at the outcrop-scale, allows characterisation of
the fault network, the fracture patterns and their apertures. A simple dislocation numerical
model based on linear elasticity allows estimating fracture aperture at depth, as a function
of lithology (crystalline vs. metasediments) and confining pressure. Statistical analysis was
also performed to examine the spatial distribution of strikes at different scales (major or
secondary faults, outcrop scale fractures). All these elements contribute to a discussion of
the regional tectonic context in regard to the documented deformation. In addition, a model
of the hydrothermal system establishment along the Têt fault is presented.
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Figure 1: Structural sketch of Eastern Pyrénées. b.-basin ; f.-fault ; N.P.F.-North Pyrenean Fault. Normal faults: 1) Py, 2) Fontpedrouse, 3) Nuria, 4) Valter, 5) Parcigola. Hot springs: ST=St-Thomas-lesBains-Prats-Balaguer, TH=Thues-les-Bains, VB=Vernet-les-Bains, Sv=Sant-Vincenc, Do=Dorres-Colomer,
Me=Merens-Entre-Valls, Ax=Ax-les-Thermes, Ca=Carcanières, Ml=Molitg-les-Bains, Pm=Prats-de-Mollola-Preste, Am=Amélie-les-Bains, Bl=Le Boulou. Grey circle represent instrumental seismicity between 1989
and 1996, after Souriau and Pauchet [1998]. Possible 8
locations of the 2nd 1428 earthquake epicenter after a)
Banda and Correig [1984], b) Briais et al. [1990], c) Olivera [2006], and Perea [2009]. The upper (respectively
lower) regional stress tensor plot is for the northern (resp. southern) part of the map, the limits between
these two domains is approximatively between the Paleozoic Basement of Pyrénées and the Tertiary foreland
basins in Catalonia (see Rigo et al. [2015]). Isocontours of the Moho depth are modified from Goula et al.
[1999], Mauffret et al. [2001] and Nercessian et al. [2001].
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Review of Neogene tectonics in the Eastern Pyénées

2.1

Geological setting

Eastern Pyrénées relief is inherited from both the Eocene collision between the European
and Iberic plates resulting in a doubly vergent orogeny [Choukroune et al., 1973; Roure et al.,
1989], and from the Neogene extension and normal faulting resulting in the Gulf of Lion
opening [Séranne, 1999; Maurel, 2003]. The study area is characterized by a progressive
shallowing of the Moho from 45 km to 25 km from west to east (Figure 1, Mauffret et al.
[2001], Nercessian et al. [2001],Gunnell et al. [2008], Chevrot et al. [2018], and Diaz et al.
[2018]).
The hydrothermal system studied here is associated with the Têt fault, a major NE–SW
normal fault that affects the central part of the Eastern Pyrenean range constituted of exhumed Hercynian basement (i.e. the "Axial Zone", Figure 1). In the study area, a Hercynian
shear zone, the North Mylonitic Canigou Thrust (NMCT), juxtaposes Proterozoic and Paleozoic metasediments (schists with intercalated carbonate beds) with the gneissic dome of
the Canigou-Carança. Both are intruded by late Hercynian granites, and crossed by numerous NW–SE to E–W normal ductile faults from the early Permian, filled by metric quartz
veins [Casas, 1984; Guitard et al., 1992, 1998; Autran et al., 2005; Laumonier et al., 2015a,b,
2017]. The NMCT is crosscut by the Têt fault and crops out in its footwall. Pyrenean tectonic events are not well expressed in the study area, excepted for some local reactivation
of Hercynian thrusts (e.g. the Merens, Llo, Vallespir and Canigou faults, McCaig and Miller
[1986], Guitard et al. [1998], and Laumonier et al. [2017]) and pervasive extensional (mode
I) N–S fracturing [Arthaud and Pistre, 1993].
The fault network is consequently inherited from Hercynian ductile deformation network
mainly oriented NW–SE to E–W [Gourinard, 1971], and from Oligo-Miocene brittle deformations mainly oriented NE–SW to E–W. Similar fault orientations related to the Neogene
extension are encountered south of the study area, in Catalonia, in the NW–SE normal
faults of the Transverse Ranges and El Emporda, and through NE–SW offshore normal
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faults along the coast (e.g., the Catalan Transfer Zone, Figure 1).
In addition, faults with N–S strikes (N010° to N030° and N150° to N180°) are also
encountered over the study area (e.g., the Capcir fault), likely from the Plio-Quaternary
period [Calvet, 1999; Briais et al., 1990], without clear evidence of the stress regime or
tectonic events responsible from this deformation.
To summarize, the study area is indeed characterized by complex, polyphased, brittle
tectonics from Paleogene to Neogene, especially for the recent period (see also Philip [2018]).
In order to place the study area in this general context, Figure 2 compiles all data issued from
the literature on fault kinematics from Paleogene to present, according to the orientations
above presented (NW–SE, NE–SW and N–S). French Eastern Pyrénées and Catalonia are
analysed separately, in agreement with the observations of Goula et al. [1999], Rigo et al.
[2015], and Chevrot et al. [2011] on the current strain-rate (Figure 1, see Section 2.5). Details
of fault motions and evidence from each publication are available in Supp. Mat. 1.

2.2

The NE–SW faults

NE–SW faults in the French Eastern Pyrénées and Catalonia have a Paleogene origin with compressive kinematics (reverse and strike-slip), as shown by outcrop arguments
(stress-inversion, geomorphology, stratigraphy, see Cabrera et al. [1988] and Guimerà i Rosso
[1988]), and deduced from exhumation rates issued from thermochronology data [Maurel,
2003; Maurel et al., 2008], that assumes the pre-existence of the Têt fault as a reverse fault.
The main activity of the NE–SW faults in the French Eastern Pyrenées (Têt and Tech
faults and offshore faults, see Figure 1) is commonly linked to the Oligo-Miocene extensional
episode. Numerous data show extensional activity in French Eastern Pyrénées starting at
the Oligocene [Faillat et al., 1990; Roca and Desegaulx, 1992; Arthaud and Pistre, 1993;
Medialdea et al., 1994; Tassone et al., 1994; Leclerc et al., 2001; Maurel et al., 2002; Maurel,
2003; Maurel et al., 2008; Milesi et al., 2019, 2020], and continuing during the Miocene
[Clauzon, 1987; Rehault et al., 1987; Calvet, 1999; Mauffret et al., 2001; Babault, 2004;
Lacan and Ortuño, 2012]. These normal motions are also observed at the south of Catalonia
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Figure 2: Synthesis of the fault kinematics in global Eastern Pyrénées during Neogene issue from evidence
in the literature. Lines represent fault motions: normal (red), reverse (green), and strike-slip (blue, arrows
for kinematics). Details of fault motions and evidence for each publication are available in Supp. Mat. 1.

from the Coastal Ranges to the Valencia Basin [Guimerà i Rosso, 1988; Lewis et al., 2000;
Cantarero et al., 2014, 2018] and at the north in the Languedoc forming the Gulf of Lion
[Séranne et al., 1995; Séranne, 1999].
However, the activity of these faults since the end of the Miocene and during the PlioQuaternary period seems more complex: the observed recent displacements are only of 100s of
meters [Roca and Desegaulx, 1992; Tassone et al., 1994; Calvet, 1999; Carozza and Delcaillau,
2000; Carozza and Baize, 2004; Delcaillau et al., 2004; Maurel et al., 2008; Lacan and Ortuño,
2012], and the rare kinematic and stress evidence varies over the area [Goula et al., 1999;
Lacan and Ortuño, 2012; Rigo et al., 2015].
The Têt fault is the main NE–SW fault in the study area. This 80 km long brittle fault
extends down at least through the upper crust [Chevrot et al., 2018; Diaz et al., 2018] and
was formed during two main extensional phases. The first stage, from late Oligocene to early
Miocene, corresponds to the initiation and main faulting (∼2000 m offset) of the Têt fault,
and the formation of the Canigou-Carança ranges in its footwall [Roca and Desegaulx, 1992;
Tassone et al., 1994; Mauffret et al., 2001; Maurel, 2003; Delcaillau et al., 2004; Maurel
et al., 2008]. According to Mauffret et al. [2001], most of the normal motions along onshore
and offshore NE–SW faults occurred during the Miocene to early Pliocene period: 1.7 km
uplift is estimated in the offshore part of the Albères range, south east of the area (Figure
1).
Usually, middle-Miocene to late Pliocene is commonly associated to a second stage as a
reactivation stage with more modest normal displacements (150 – 500 m, Pous et al. [1986],
Clauzon [1987], Rehault et al. [1987], Roca and Desegaulx [1992], Tassone et al. [1994], Calvet
[1999], Leclerc et al. [2001], Carozza and Baize [2004], Delcaillau et al. [2004], Agustí et al.
[2006], Clauzon et al. [2015], and Huyghe et al. [2020]). However, there is also evidence of
1–2 km vertical displacements for the Canigou and Alberes ranges (Figure 1), on the basis of
the deposit petrography in the basins and implications in terms of relief denudation [Calvet,
1996; Calvet et al., 2008]. However this second stage is not recorded by thermochronological
study [Maurel, 2003]. Most of the evidence describes a continuity of normal motions during
the Pliocene [Oele et al., 1963; Clauzon, 1987; Rehault et al., 1987; Cabrera et al., 1988;
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Calvet, 1999; Carozza and Delcaillau, 1999, 2000; Leclerc et al., 2001; Delcaillau et al., 2004;
Duvail et al., 2005; Calvet et al., 2008; Clauzon et al., 2015].
Various studies show a diachrony between the western (i.e. Cerdagne) and eastern (i.e.
Conflent and Roussillon) segments of the Têt fault (Figure 1). Since the end of Miocene,
the extension recorded in Cerdagne is accommodated by normal [Pous et al., 1986; Agustí
et al., 2006] to right-lateral slip [Cabrera et al., 1988], allowing the pull-apart opening of the
basin. Geomorphological evidence of normal motions from Pliocene to middle Quaternary
have been found exclusively in Cerdagne [Calvet, 1999]. Additionally, reverse and strike-slip
faults affect Quaternary sediments of the Cerdagne basin [Philip et al., 1992; Goula et al.,
1999]. The Rousillon basin formation extend from Oligocene to lower Miocene [Calvet, 1996;
Maurel et al., 2002; Calvet et al., 2008]. Normal faults affect Pliocene sediments in Conflent
[Oele et al., 1963; Leclerc et al., 2001; Calvet et al., 2014] and potentially more recent offshore
sediments [Roca and Desegaulx, 1992]. Tectonic evidence show post-Miocene reverse motions
on basins both in Cerdagne (post-Messinian) and west of Roussillon (post-lower-Pliocene,
Goula et al. [1999], Leclerc et al. [2001]).
The major normal activity of the NE–SW faults in the French Eastern Pyrénées appears
to finish at the end of Pliocene [Mauffret et al., 2001; Delcaillau et al., 2004; Maurel et al.,
2008]. However, triangular facets along the Têt, Py, and Tech fault scarps are interpreted as
marker for normal motions during the Quaternary [Briais et al., 1990; Calvet, 1999]. Petit
and Mouthereau [2012] suggest that the triangular facets along the Têt fault are formed by
differential erosion of the Hercynian mylonite. However, facets on scarps where mylonites
are not present remain unexplained (Cerdagne segment of the Têt fault, Py and Capcir
faults, Delmas et al. [2018]). Many authors agree that if Quaternary normal displacements
exist, they are low (<300 m, Oele et al. [1963], Calvet [1999], Carozza and Delcaillau [2000],
Leclerc et al. [2001], Maurel [2003], Delcaillau et al. [2004], Duvail et al. [2005], Maurel et al.
[2008], and Lacan and Ortuño [2012]), and could be the partial result of exhumation processes
[Carozza and Baize, 2004]. Extensional activity along the NE–SW faults in Catalonia appears
more regular during the Oligo-Miocene [Guimerà i Rosso, 1988; Roca and Desegaulx, 1992;
Tassone et al., 1994; Lewis et al., 2000; Mauffret et al., 2001; Cantarero et al., 2014, 2018].
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Moderate present-day seismicity, with magnitudes ranging from 2 to 4, is observed in the
area (Goula et al. [1999] and Rigo et al. [2015], Figure 1) with an possible alignment of hypocenters along the NE part of the Têt fault [Souriau and Pauchet, 1998]. However, evidence of
a recent or current tectonic activity in Cerdagne such as the 1970 earthquake [Goula et al.,
1999], or the possible location of the 1427-1428 historical earthquake (Briais et al. [1990],
Figure 1) are the only evidence for neotectonic activity in this otherwise seismically quiet
segment of the Têt fault [Souriau and Pauchet, 1998].

2.3

The NW–SE faults

Numerous NW–SE faults in the French Eastern Pyrenées Axial Zone are described as
ductile inherited regional faults in geological maps and handbooks [Guitard et al., 1992,
1998; Autran et al., 2005; Laumonier et al., 2015a,b, 2017] or as secondary faults (i.e. 100s
of meters scale). Their brittle component and recent kinematics have received little attention
[Gourinard, 1971], in comparison to similarly oriented faults in North-Catalan Ranges (El
Emporda and Transverse Range, Figures 1 and 2). However, these faults are of particular
importance, because hot springs commonly localize at their intersection with the Têt fault,
and also along them outside of the study area (e.g., Merens-entre-Valls, Dorres-Colomer,
Ax-les-Thermes, Molitg-les-Bains, see Figure 1).
In the study area, numerous faults with these strikes are late Hercynian (early Permian),
often filled by 10s-m wide quartz veins [Guitard et al., 1992, 1998; Autran et al., 2005;
Laumonier et al., 2015a,b, 2017]. Late-Hercynian dextral offset affects the Mont-Louis granite
[Bouchez and Gleizes, 1995; Autran et al., 2005]. Maurel [2003] and Maurel et al. [2008]
propose that these faults may have been reactivated during the Pyrenean compression, as
for the similarly oriented fault of Merens, north of the study area [McCaig and Miller, 1986].
This fault, as well as the NW–SE faults in Cerdagne, has been reactivated as a normal fault
during the Quaternary [Gourinard, 1971; Turu and Planas, 2005].
After Cabrera et al. [1988], normal movements on NW–SE faults and the Têt fault
participate in the transtensive opening of the Cerdagne basin at the end of Miocene. Evidence
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of reverse to right-lateral motions on NW–SE faults may affect the Plio-Quaternary series
[Cointre, 1987; Philip et al., 1992; Calvet, 1999; Goula et al., 1999; Delcaillau et al., 2004].
Finally, reverse focal mechanisms are observed on faults with these orientations inside the
Caranca range by Goula et al. [1999] and north of the Cerdagne basin [Chevrot et al., 2011],
and extensional focal mechanisms south of the Puigmal range by Chevrot et al. [2011].
The NW–SE faults that give structure to the El Emporda and Transverse ranges (Figure
1) are interpreted as normal listric faults recording up to 1000 m of offset [Philip et al.,
1992; Saula et al., 1994]. Strike-slip movements along these faults have been recorded during
the Paleogene and Oligocene periods [Rehault et al., 1987; Guimerà i Rosso, 1988; Bartrina
et al., 1992; Roca and Desegaulx, 1992; Tassone et al., 1994; Mauffret et al., 2001]. On these
faults, normal kinematics start during the Miocene [Tassone et al., 1994]. They are mainly
active from upper Miocene to Quaternary in El Emporda basin, and from upper Pliocene
to Quaternary in the Transverse ranges [Medialdea et al., 1994; Saula et al., 1994; Lewis
et al., 2000], although the activity decreases during Pliocene [Tassone et al., 1994]. They
localize volcanism from Tortonian to Quaternary [Donville, 1973a,b]. The offshore equivalent
of these faults (Catalan Transfer Zone) are interpreted as transfer faults with right-lateral
motions between the upper Oligocene and lower Miocene [Mauffret et al., 2001; Nercessian
et al., 2001], induced by a transient contraction phase during the lower Miocene [Roca and
Desegaulx, 1992]. Geomorphological evidence (triangular facets, drainage system) suggest
that some of these faults have been reactivated with normal and right-lateral motions during
the Plio-Quaternary period [Briais et al., 1990; Calvet, 1999; Mauffret et al., 2001; Lacan
and Ortuño, 2012; Cantarero et al., 2014], as highlighted by seismic activity [Souriau and
Pauchet, 1998; Goula et al., 1999; Chevrot et al., 2011], including the potential location of
the 1427-1428 earthquakes (Banda and Correig [1984], Olivera [2006], and Perea [2009], see
Figure 1).
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2.4

N–S faults

Kinematic evidence for N–S faults in the study are rare. In French Pyrénées, some of
these faults are large (e.g., the Parcigola fault, Laumonier et al. [2015a]) and/or associated
with Neogene basin as the Capcir fault (Figure 1). They mainly show evidence for normal
motions with a dextral tendency for the NNE and NNW faults since the Miocene [Briais
et al., 1990; Philip et al., 1992; Calvet, 1999; Goula et al., 1999], as highlighted by the fault
scarp and the down-thrown basin of the Capcir fault. Locally, 100s-m long N–S faults are
marked by reverse slickensides in Plio-Quaternary sediments [Calvet, 1999; Leclerc et al.,
2001; Baize et al., 2002].
In Catalonia, the general strike of some faults (e.g., Amer, Albanya) is close to N–S. As
in French Eastern Pyrénées, structural evidence indicates that these faults have experienced
mainly main normal motions with dextral tendency [Fleta et al., 2001; Lacan and Ortuño,
2012; Cantarero et al., 2014]. This recent activity is highlighted by historical earthquakes
[Banda and Correig, 1984; Goula et al., 1999; Olivera, 2006; Rigo et al., 2015].

2.5

The current uplift and present-day tectonics

Based on thermochronology, geomorphology, isotopy and numerical models, uplift of the
entire Eastern Pyrénées is suspected to have occurred since 10 Ma [Bartrina et al., 1992;
Tassone et al., 1994; Augustinus, 1995; Carozza and Delcaillau, 1999; Lewis et al., 2000;
Calvet et al., 2008; Gunnell et al., 2008, 2009; Suc and Fauquette, 2012; Calvet et al.,
2014; Jarman et al., 2014; Clauzon et al., 2015; Huyghe et al., 2020; Milesi et al., 2020]. The
extend of this potential uplift is debated (between 500 and 1700 m), the timing is rather well
constrained, with a possible acceleration during the Quaternary [Calvet et al., 2014; Delmas
et al., 2018]. However, geomorphological arguments [Babault, 2004; Bosch et al., 2016] and
numerical models [Curry et al., 2019] have also been put forward to contend that there is
no general uplift, but mass transfers from the range into adjacent basins. Interestingly, the
start of this uplift corresponds to the time at which there is no more consensus about the
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fault motions, for all fault strikes (Figure 2).
Numerous previous study exist about the current stress field in the study area [Cointre,
1987; Philip et al., 1992; Goula et al., 1999; Leclerc et al., 2001; Delcaillau et al., 2004;
Lacan and Ortuño, 2012; Rigo et al., 2015]. Considering the previous observations, they
suggest that the general tectonic regime has changed during the Pliocene from extensional
to contractional. The stress tensor is either strike-slip or reverse, with a maximum horizontal compression oriented NE–SW to N–S (see Supp. Mat. 1). Rigo et al. [2015] separate the
French Eastern Pyrénées of Catalonia as we do, based on the results of stress tensors derived
from seismic data inversion (see Figure 1). The French Eastern Pyrénées would be currently
under a N–S compression: N–S compressive or E–W extensional in Cerdagne, NW–SE transtensive in the central part of the study area, and N–S compressive in Conflent/Roussillon.
Catolonia would undergo a general NE–SW to E–W extension with large uncertainties. The
whole Eastern Pyrénées would undergo a general extensional regime [Chevrot et al., 2018].
In brief, the complex fault network over the study area is inherited from at least three
main tectonic stages (Hercynian and Pyrenean compression, and Oligo-Miocene extension),
and has been reactivated since the Pliocene by a transient and laterally varying stress field.
It is still not clear when the NW–SE and N–S faults, and associated deformations, have been
reactivated or created, a question that will be addressed in the following sections. Processes
that could explain these complex fault patterns and kinematics and the recent stress-field,
will be addressed in the discussion, accounting for the new data provided below.

3

Methods

3.1

Remote sensing

We combine geological maps [Llac et al., 1988; Llac, 1989; Guitard et al., 1992, 1998;
Autran et al., 2005; Laumonier et al., 2015a,b, 2017], SPOT 6-7 panchromatic satellite
images (1.5 m, Système Pour l’Observation de la Terre) and aerial pictures (5 m) from
IGN=Institut Geographique National (French geographical survey), and digital elevation
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model (DEM, USGS GT30W020N90, 30 m) with QGIS3.10 software in order to trace faults
and lineaments. Because main Neogene brittle faults are characterized by geomorphological
features (relief, triangular facets and basins, Yeats et al. [1997]), fault mapping is mainly
derived from topographic ruptures observed in the DEM. Smaller fault patterns or fracture
corridors (i.e. immature faults) are identified using lineament mapping on satellite and aerial
images. Major fault mapping is confirmed and completed by fieldwork.
Lineament refers to any visible straight line at the Earth surface corresponding to a
geological or geomorphological object [Clark and Wilson, 1994]. They appear as linear pixel
color anomalies corresponding to variations of field features (Jordan and Schott [2005], see
an example of mapping in Supp. Mat. 2). The vegetation cover map (OCEGE from IGN),
available in Supp. Mat. 2, indicates that 45 % of the analyzed surface is covered by intense
vegetation or recent sediment deposits. Rare lineaments in areas covered by sediments will
be discussed in regard to the recent deformations. However, high lineament density is encountered in forested areas as well as in grasslands or barren areas, suggesting a limited
detection bias. The manual interpretation of lineaments allows geological and anthropogenic lineaments to be distinguished, with a good reproducibility and with different manual
operators [Sander et al., 1997]. Distance between the Têt fault and lineaments or fracture
measurement stations is automatically calculated using the NNjoin plug in QGIS3.10. (data
of lineaments and distance to the Têt fault are available in Supp. Mat. 2) Representativity of
lineament populations grouped by strike (i.e. NE–SW, NW–SE, N–S) was validated by statistical analysis detailed below. The ratio of a group of lineaments (e.g., NE–SW, NW–SE)
compared to the Têt fault distance is realized by counting the amount of lineaments of the
considered group, and the total amount of lineaments, comprising within the following 26
ranges of distance (in m): 0–100, 100–200, 200–500, (500 ;500 ;3000), (3000 ;1000 ;21000).

3.2

Field data

A field campaign allowed faults and fractures to be identified and measured at a range
scale, and to check the validity and the nature of remotely sensed lineaments (see location
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map of measurements in Supp. Mat. 4). Joints without mineral infills or coatings are considered as fractures without evidence for shearing (mode I) allowing them to be differentiated
from shear-related fracturing (mode II and III). Each station includes at least 30 fracture
orientation measurements (strikes and dips), and measurements of fault planes when existing, using the FieldMove Clino smartphone application of Midland Valley. Validity of these
measurements was systematically checked in the field with a compass [Novakova and Pavlis,
2017]. The order of magnitude of aperture, spacing and extension of the main fracture sets
was noted (Supp. Mat. 4). The rose diagrams classify fractures into 9 ranges of 20°, centered
on zero (N170°–N010°, N010°–N30°, etc...). The convention used is Nxxx° for the strike (NE
quadrant), and xx°N for the dip, the last letter giving the dip direction, e.g., N120° 24°E is
a ESE plan dipping 24° to the east.
More than 300 stations were analyzed over the entire area. They are grouped when located in the same cell of 4 km2 . In order to characterize fracturing in the infiltration areas
that was estimated above an altitude of minimum 2000 ± 300 m from isotopic analyses,
[Krimissa, 1995; Taillefer et al., 2018], data measured in high reliefs have been acquired. However, vegetation, quaternary sediments, and access problems explain the irregular density
of stations.
The Carança canyon is a deeply incised valley between Thues-les-bains and St-ThomasPrats-Balaguer hot springs, approximately perpendicular to the Têt fault, that offers the
opportunity to realize a scan-line of fractures along a 500 m long outcrop. The fracture
orientations have been measured along this profile, 1.5 m above the floor, with a step of
ten meters. No corrections (e.g., Terzaghi) have been applied due to the perpendicular
orientation of the profile. Secondary faults crosscutting the scan-line have been identified,
and fractures have been classified according to the nature of their filling (the different fillings
are presented in the results).
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3.3

Statistical treatment

Considering the large number of data over a wide area, statistical analysis have been
performed in order to reveal correlations between major faults, lineaments, and fractures.
Details on the method and all the analyses (PERMANOVA, correlogram and PCA) are
given in Supp. Mat. 3. Here is a concise description of each analysis:
PERMANOVA quantifies the dissimilarity between any two objects included in the test,
using a pseudo F-test constructed by scalar correlation based on the distance measure. The
higher the F-value, the more the hypothesis of statistical differences between groups is true.
In our study, PERMANOVA test the potential difference between populations of fractures
and lineaments occurring in the vicinity of major faults, considering the respective strike
proportions. The p-value obtained by the analyses test the significance of the null hypothesis,
i.e. difference between the two dataset.
PCA allows reducing dimensionality of the variable space using a series of new orthogonal
variables named "principal components" which records most of the total variability. The
principal components provide a large proportion of the total information at contrary of
the last component that represents negligible significant. In this work, PCA highlights the
potential correlations that typify each population of fracture and lineaments.
Correlogram is a table analyzing the relationship between each couple of numeric variables in a whole dataset. We coupled calculation of the correlation index r with calculation
of p-value to remove insignificant correlations from the matrices (p-value > 0.05). In our
study, correlogram is mostly used to pinpoint the main correlation between strikes proportions of brittle deformation, in particular to investigate the fracture/lineament relationship.

3.4

Numerical modeling

We use Ibem3D, a 3D angular dislocation numerical model based on linear elasticity
(see Maerten et al. [2014] and references therein), to calculate fracture closure (i.e. anticrack
normal displacement) and to simulate the reduction of space between contact areas as a
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function of compressive confining stress. Fracture geometry is simplified as a single pennyshape 3D dislocation of 1 m diameter, without asperity.
Because the value of current compressive tectonic stress at depth is unclear, we applied
a simple condition of compressive-horizontal confining stress due to a lithostatic load (σH =
σV .ν/(1 − ν)), with a lithostatic stress (σV = ρgz) corresponding to a range of depth
(z) comprised between 500 m and 3000 m, a gravitational acceleration g = 9.81 m.s2 ,
and a rock density ρ = 2500 kg/m3 . We performed tests with constant Poisson’s ratio
ν = 0.25, and variable Young’s modulus within a range from E = 100 MPa (lower values
for metasediments) to E = 1 GPa (highest values for gneisses and granites, see Hatheway
and Kiersch [1989]).

4

Results

4.1

Lineaments

Lineament mapping is realized in order to reveal geomorphological scars of the surface
that are the manifestation of a fault or fracture corridor in surface. The map of lineament
density (Figure 3a) reveals that lineaments are highly concentrated in localized spots over
the Puigmal range, that nearly corresponds to the infiltration area for hydrothermal fluids
(i.e. recharge areas): along the Nuria and Valter faults, and on the Canigou and Cambre
d’Aze peaks. Highly concentrated spots also localize around the Llo and Thues hot springs
and over the Carança range. Elevated concentrations of lineaments spread more over the
Madres range, north of the Têt fault. Low, but not systematically null lineament densities
characterize the recent sediments (Neogene basins infills, glacial deposits or alluvions).
Lineaments are analyzed in relation to the strikes of the main brittle faults resulting from the different tectonic stages identified in Section 2: NE–SW (Oligo-Miocene to
Plio-Quaternary extension ), NW–SE (Plio-Quaternary stage), N–S (unidentified or PlioQuaternary stage), assuming that lineaments reflect brittle deformations over the Earth
surface. Lineament lengths are of the same order of magnitude for the three main directions:
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Figure 3: Lineament mapping from SPOT 6-7 panchromatic satellite images (1.5 m, Système Pour l’Observation de la Terre), and aerial pictures (5 m) from the IGN=Institut Geographique National (French
geographical survey). A) Heat map of lineament density. Recent sediments are mapped: NB=Neogene Basins, GD=Glacial Deposit, All=Alluvions. Recharge areas are located above 2000 m of altitude, B) Rose
diagram of total lineaments, C) NE–SW lineaments (N030°–N090°), D) NW–SE lineaments (N090°–N150°),
E) N–S lineaments (N000°–N030° and N150°–N180°), F) Heat map of lineament intersections. Data available
in Supp. Mat. 2.
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minima range between 4 and 10 m, average maxima range from 1689 to 2190 m, and the
average size is 124 m (Figure 3b).
The NE–SW lineaments (N030°–N090°, Figure 3c) represent 44.8 % of the total lineaments (n=14399, Figure 3b). N070°–N090° lineaments are relatively the most abundant (16.4
% of the total lineaments). N030°–N050° and N050°–N070° lineaments are present in smaller
proportions (respectively 14 % and 14.4 % of the total lineaments). Lineaments occasionally
highlight the major faults (e.g., The Py fault, the Escaro relay, or the old Hercynian faults
filled by quartz, Figure 3c). NE–SW lineaments can be highly concentrated far from the Têt
fault over high-altitude areas such as the Puigmal, Carança and Madres ranges (also see
Figures 3a and 4).
NW–SE lineaments (N090°–N150°, Figure 3d) are the second most common (30.1 %
of the total lineaments, Figure 3b). N090°–N110° lineaments are the most numerous (13.6
%) in regards to the N110°–N130° (11 % of the total lineaments) and to the N130°–N150°
lineaments, the last one being rare (4.8 % of the total lineaments). NW–SE lineaments are
highly concentrated on the Caranca and the Puigmal ranges, highlighting or being close to
faults with similar strikes (e.g., the Fontpedrouse fault, Figure 3d). They are relatively less
common over the eastern part of the study area and over the recent sediment basins. While
most of the NW–SE lineaments have N090°–N110° strikes, Figure 3d shows a majority of
N130°–N150° lineaments between the similarly oriented Nuria and Valter faults. However,
these directions are under-represented among the whole data set (Figure 3b).
The N–S lineaments (N000°–N030° and N150°–N180°, Figure 3e) are relatively rare (25%
of the total lineaments, Figure 3b), although N010°–N030° lineaments are relatively abundant (13.4 % of the total lineaments). N150°–N180° and N000°–N010° lineaments are rare
(in total, 12 % of the total lineaments). N–S lineaments spread over the entire area without
clear relation with the few faults with similar strike (e.g., the Capcir fault). They are highly
concentrated around the Llo hot spring.
The map of lineament intersection density (Figure 3f) nearly corresponds to the lineament
density map, except near the Madres range where density is high but whereas intersection
density is low (Figure 3a). High concentrations of lineament intersections localize over the
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Figure 4: Binary diagrams depicting the proportion of lineaments as a function of distance from the Têt
fault. The NE-SW lineaments are in red, NW-SE lineaments in green. Symbols correspond to the ratio of
strike measurements for a group of lineaments (i.e. NE-SW, NW-SE) as defined in Figure 3, compared to the
total amount of lineaments that are comprised within the same range of distance from the Têt fault (e.g.,
0-100 m, 100-200 m, etc... see Section 3.1, data available in Supp. Mat.2). R2 is the correlation coefficient,
and p is the statistical significance.

recharge area, in the Puigmal range along the Nuria and Valter faults and the Cambre d’Aze
peak, and also over the Carança range. They also localize around the Llo and Thues hot
springs, over the Canigou peak, and in two spots along the Fontpedrouse fault, west of the
Saint-Thomas hot springs.
A binary plot of the ratio of the different lineament groups compared to the total amount
of lineaments comprised in the same range of distance to the Têt fault reveals that the ratio
of the NE–SW, and NW–SE lineaments, significantly increases, respectively decreases, with
the distance to the Têt fault (Figure 4). Both show good coefficient of correlation (R2 = 0.6
and 0.8, resp.) and are highly significant (p = 10−6 and 8.10−9 , resp.). The increase of
lineament density away of the Têt fault is broadly observed for the N–S lineaments, and not
for the fractures (see Supp. Mat. 3).
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Figure 5: Poles contours and rose diagrams (factor two increased) of the measured fractures over the whole
study area. Data available in Supp. Mat.4

To summarize, the relative proportions of lineaments in each orientation group reflects
the hierarchy of faults in the area. Maximum of lineament strikes corresponds to the large
Têt et Py faults, then NW–SE lineaments corresponds to the shorter but numerous NW–SE
faults, and finally the N–S lineaments corresponds to the rare N–S faults. Surprisingly,
lineaments (strikes and densities) seem not spatially correlated to the main faults. High
concentration of lineaments and intersections localize far from the main faults (including
the Têt fault) over the highlands in the recharge areas, and around the Llo and Thues hot
springs.

4.2

Field data

4.2.1

Fracture data

Fractures data that have been widely measured at a map scale identify which deformation
affect rocks far from the main Têt fault, over the recharge areas. Measured fractures in the
study area show a wide range of strikes and mainly dip from 70° to 90° (Figure 5). The map
distribution of the different strike ranges is described below, in relation to the main fault
directions. However, the difference of proportion between each 20° sector does not exceed
2%. From the more to the less evidenced directions:
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1. N–S fractures (N000°–N030° and N150°–N180°) are relatively the most common (36
% of the total fractures, Figure 5). The range with the most numerous fractures is
N150°–N170° (13% of the total fractures) with sub-vertical dips between 80° and 90°.
A main pole of N070° defines a sub-vertical N0160° plan, highly abundant. This range,
mainly distributed over the entire area, particularly over the Caranca and Puigmal
reliefs, and around the Llo and Prats-De-Mollo hot springs, appears to be relatively
rare around the Têt fault (Figure 6, see also Supp. Mat. 3 where fracture strike
proportions are interpolated by krigging). The two other N–S ranges (N010°–N030°
and N150°–N170°) are rather less common and more spreaded over the entire area.
Two main poles of N105° and N110° define two sub-vertical N005° and N010° planes,
relatively abundant (Figure 5).
2. NW–SE fractures (N090°–N150°) are relatively the second most abundant (33% of
the total fractures, Figure 5). The N090°–N110° range is common along the Têt fault
between the hot springs of Thues and Saint-Thomas, including in the hanging wall
(Figure 6, also see Supp. Mat. 3). The N110°–N150° range spreads over the entire
area. N150° fractures in metasediments north of the Cerdagne basins are the only
real major consistent trend over a km-scale distance in the study area.
3. NE–SW fractures (N030°–N090°) are relatively the more rare (30% of the total fractures). A diffuse group of poles define planes between N050° and N120°, that dip
between 60° and 80° to the north exclusively, corresponding to the relatively least
common classes of fractures, whose minimum ranges between N050° and N070° (10%
of the total fractures). This last class is more abundant around the hot springs along
the Têt and Py fault, but not over the mountain ranges.
To summarize, the measured fractures at the regional scale present a wide range of strikes
without a dominant trend (N–S fractures are the most numerous but with little difference
with the less numerous NE–SW fractures), with variable location of density clusters on
the map (the N–S fractures concentrate in mountain ranges, and the NW–SE and NE–SW
fractures around the Têt and Py faults and the Thues hot springs). NE–SW fractures dip
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Figure 6: Rose diagrams of fractures according to the lithology (structural map modified from Taillefer
et al. [2017]). Using the right-hand rule, the petals of the asymmetrical roses include information about the
dip direction, that is located on the right of the principal strike. Stations of measurements are clustered
when they belong to the same 4 km2 (see the grid in Supp. Mat. 3). Rose diagram colors correspond to the
lithology (when homogeneous). Various lithologies in a same rose diagram are colored in black. Recharge
areas (above an altitude of minimum 2000 m ± 300 m) calculated from the geochemical analyses of Krimissa
[1995] and Taillefer et al. [2018] are shaded. Data used are available in Supp. Mat. 4

preferentially between 60° and 80° to the north exclusively.
4.2.2

Faults and fracture outcrops

Fault outcrops provide informations on the CZ compositions, and the organization and
filling of fractures in the DZ, that strongly influence the permeability of fault zones and
related hydothermal flows. Descriptions of the Têt fault outcrops at Llo and Thues are
available in Taillefer et al. [2017]. They show a multi-core fault where cataclastic zones
alternate with fractured gneiss lenses, separated by NE–SW but also NW–SE planes.
The Fontpedrouse fault is a NW–SE to WNW–ESE fault that outcrops after the Fontpedrouse village along the RN116 road, in the vicinity of Saint-Thomas hot springs (Figure
7, also see location in Figure 1). This outcrop is located in the Têt fault hanging wall.
Vegetation covers the western part of the fault that is likely wider than presented. The
Fontpedrouse fault exhibits a single CZ, 10s-m wide. A main N110° 60°N fault plane separates the cataclastic CZ and the fractured granitic DZ (Figure 7a). Whereas the fault plane
dips 60°, horizontal striations overprint it, unfortunately without evidence of slip direction.
The CZ is separated into blocks with different degrees of deformation. The fault rocks
present typical cataclastic textures according to the Sibson [1977] classification, with fractured, sheared and rotated fragments embedded inside a cataclastic matrix (Figure 7b),
crosscut by quartz veins or filled with silicated cement. A major N110° 45°N fault plane
with apparent normal displacement and a vertical N150° fault crosscuting it, delimits a central zone of intense deformation composed of silicified cataclasites where even quartz veins
are not visible (Figure 7c). This central zone is surrounded by a protocataclastic zone to
the east, and a cataclastic breccia zone to the west, where the quartz veins and the rock
foliation are still observed.
Many other subordinate faults with various strikes crosscut the fault core. One of them
localizes fault breccia and gouges along a N180° 60°W normal fault (Figure 7c). A cleavage
is developed inside this fault, and transposed as fractures inside the surrounding fault rocks.
Although crosscutting relationships between faults are difficult to establish, and striation
directions are often missing, a chronology of deformation is observable. Observed quartz vein
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Figure 7: The Fontpedrouse fault (N042.50682 ; E002.16748). A) Overview of the cataclastic CZ with the stereographic projections of the fault plans inside it: green: strike-slip evidence, red: normal slip evidence, F.S.:
flower structure, B) Cataclastic texture inside the CZ (sheared and rotated fragment inside the cataclastic
29 thin-section) ca: cataclasite, pca: protocataclasite,
matrix - the two pictures are different views in the same
uca: ultracataclasite, C) fault planes inside the CZ delimiting the deformation zones. D) Fault gouges and
breccias inside the CZ.

displacements are consistent with normal kinematics of the N110° faults. Several N040° and
N150° to N180° steeply dipping faults (80-90°) with apparent normal displacements, seem to
cut all the other faults, including the fault plane that separates the cataclastic zone from the
cataclastic breccia zone (Figures 7a, b and c). The only fault striation with an observable
shear sense reveals a likely left-lateral strike-slip, along a N040° 65°S fault (Figure 7a).
A N120° subvertical fault looks like a positive flower structure. Finally, low dipping faults
(30°) with various strikes (e.g., N060°, N160°, N120°) are also crosscuted by the high dipping
faults.
The Carança canyon, located in the Têt fault footwall (location in Figure 5) cuts across
the NMCT at is entrance, then mainly the Carança gneissic dome, and occasionally thin
quartz or carbonate levels and pegmatite dykes. The canyon is intersected by faults and
fractures (Figures 3 and 8a). The NE–SW faults are rare, they show dip-slip without evidence
of sense of shear. The numerous sub-vertical N110°–N130° faults are strike-slip, mostly
dextral, but striations overprint more dipping striations, likely normal because of the subvertical dip. Most of these faults have brittle attributes (striations, cataclastic rocks) except
one of them that localizes cataclastic breccia inside a pre-existing ductile foliation (Figure
8b). Finally, N170°–N180° sub-vertical faults have subhorizontal sinistral striations.
Different fractures, according to their filling, are differentiated along the scan-line (Figure
8c):
1. Subhedral quartz veins filled by cm-scale quartz crystals, covering open walls. The
main orientation of these veins is subvertical N030°, some of them are N090° dipping
60° to the north exclusively.
2. Anhedral quartz as silicate coating with quartz crystals invisible to the naked eye,
smaller than the millimeter size. These plans are mainly oriented N110°, dipping
between 80° and 60, few of them are subvertical N030°.
3. Numerous calcite filling as powdered white plating. Their composition has been validated with X-ray diffraction [Taillefer et al., 2017]. The strikes are scattering, subvertical and oriented between N030° and N150°. Some N070° to N090° fractures dip
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Figure 8: Faults and fractures inside the Carança canyon (see location Figure 6). A) Landscape view of the
Carança canyon, and stereograms of the faults. View since N042.51470 ;E002.22482, B) Outcrop of a NW–SE
ductile fault reactivated as brittle (N042.51799 ;022.22368, C) Stereograms and pictures of the different types
of fracture filling, D) Scan-line of fractures amount each 10 m as a function of the filling. The scan-line starts
at the Têt fault, in the footwall, at the entrance of the canyon (N042.52166 ;E002.22173). No corrections
(e.g., Terzaghi) have been applied.
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60° to the north.
4. Combination quartz + calcite: subhedral quartz coated by calcite. These fracture
strikes are scattering and have two main concentrations: N–S subvertical fractures,
and N060°E to N100°E fractures dipping 80° to 60° to the north.
5. Unfilled fractures are the most numerous fractures. They have scattered distribution,
mainly subvertical, with a small concentration of N090° fractures dipping 80° to 60°
to the north.
The amount of all the mineralized fractures generally decreases with distance to the Têt
fault (Figure 8d). The number of mineral-filled fractures locally increases in the vicinity of
secondary faults, whereas unfilled fractures follow a more constant distribution.
In brief, polymodal orientations observed at the map scale are also observed in the field.
This deformation is mostly brittle (cataclastic rocks, striation, fracturing), and may be superimposed on earlier ductile deformation (N130° faults). N–S faults show evidence of sinistral
slip on sub-vertical faults, or superimposed on normal faults, crosscutting the other faults.
Most of the subhedral quartz veins correspond to this orientations (N030°). NE–SW faults
have moderate dip (60-70°) mainly to the north, that show normal dip striations [Taillefer
et al., 2017]. N090° to N130° faults, as the Fontpedrouse fault, are major brittle faults dipping subvertically or around 60°, with apparent normal displacement, and mainly dextral
superimposed strike-slip striations. Anhedral quartz veins correspond to these orientations,
which is not systematic for subhedral quartz veins.
4.2.3

Fracture vs lithology

Variations of fracturing according to the lithology are investigated in order to understand
if these could explain the exclusive location of hot springs in crystalline rocks in the vicinity
of a contact with metasediments. The lithology distribution over the study area is not
homogeneous (Figure 6). Gneiss composes most of the Têt fault footwall, all along the
center and the eastern part of the study area. Metasediments occupy the eastern part of
the Têt footwall, all the south of the Têt fault, and some patches over the Canigou range
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Figure 9: Rose diagrams of fractures according to lithology: A) in gneiss, B) in metasediments, and C) in
granites. Data are available in Supp. Mat.4

and along the central part of the Têt fault. Granites occupy the western part of the study
area, and some patches inside the Py fault footwall. Numerous measurement stations overlap
multiple lithology.
Stereograms of fractures according to lithology (Figure 9) look similar to the general
fracture stereogram (Figure 5) with subvertical fractures and scattered orientations. For
the gneiss and metasediments (Figure 9a and b), most of the fractures are N–S, consistently to the general stereogram. In gneiss, the greater proportions of fractures are oriented
N150°–N170°, with subordinate clusters is also observed between N000°–N030° and between
N070° and N110°, and a minor proportions for the N030°–N070° and the N130°–N150°. In
metasediments, most of the fracture strikes are scattered between N000° and N050° and
between N150°–N180°, with less numerous fractures between N050° and N130°. Fractures in
granites (Figure 9c) are less numerous than in gneiss or metasediments, that could explain
why their different strike are not prominent in the general fracture stereogram (Figure 5).
Despite a wide spread in fracture strikes, the N090°–N110° appears to be abundant. Finally,
all the lithologies record south poles of NE–SW to NW–SE fractures with dip about 60-80°
to the north, which are particularly well developed in metasediments.
For each outcrop, our data include the order of magnitude of aperture and spacing for
each fracture main direction. The general fracture aperture observed in metasediments is
usually smaller than in crystalline rocks (Figures 10a and b, respectively). Fracture apertures
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Figure 10: Fracture features in the field. A) Closed fractures in metasediments. B) Opened fractures in
crystalline rocks. C) Distribution of fracture aperture according to the lithology. D) Distribution of fracture
spacing according to the lithology. Data available in Supp. Mat.4

and spacing follow an unimodal distribution (Figure 10c and d, respectively), with gneiss
and granite following the similar trends. Fracture aperture mode is centered on millimeter
scale openings (Figure 10c). However, fractures with apertures larger than the millimeter
size are more numerous in crystalline rocks than in metasediments, while apertures smaller
than the millimeter are more frequent in metasediments.
Fracture spacing for metasediments range from m to dm and the mode is centered on
dm (Figure 10d). The crystalline rock curve spreads more broadly, from 10s-cm to m.
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4.3

Fracture closure numerical modeling

Fault and fracture observations presented in the previous section only deal with data
acquired at the surface. Many works focus on experimental analysis on samples to estimate
permeability and stiffness of fractures under confining stress, as expected at depth (e.g.,
Pyrak-Nolte and Morris [2000]). Another complementary way to estimate fracture aperture
as a function of depth is to perform numerical modeling of pressure-induced fracture closure.
In accordance with the models, Figure 11a is based on displacement of the fracture
sides, i.e. the fracture closure. Confining pressure must increase fracture closure with depth
if stresses responsible for fracturing (such as fluid pressure) are relaxed and the fractures
are incompletely filled (Figure 11b). For the Young’s modulus used in the model and for
the considered fracture, the fracture closure computed for 3000 m depth is one order of
magnitude larger than the closure computed for 500 m depth, i.e. 5 mm at 500 m and 1
cm at 3000 m for the lowest Young’s modulus (E = 109 , metasediments). The higher the
Young’s modulus (gneiss, granite), the smaller the closure, i.e. between 0.1 mm and 5 mm
for gneiss and granites and between 1 cm and 1 dm for metasediments.
In order to discuss fracture aperture at depth for our study case, we applied the different
trend of closures vs. depth laws from Figure 11b to the average of fracture apertures observed
at the surface (i.e. gneiss and granite: 3.7 mm ; metasediments: 2.5 mm, Figure 10c, see Supp.
Mat. 4). End member values of Young’s modulus for each lithology (4.104 to 105 MPa for
gneisses ; 104 to 9.104 MPa for granites ; 103 to 6.104 MPa for metasediments ; see Hatheway
and Kiersch [1989]) are considered to estimate a range of possible apertures at depth (Figure
11c). As shown in Figure 10c, gneisses and granites have a similar behavior, thus we define
only one type for both, termed as crystalline rocks.
Fracture aperture at a given depth, and for a given surface fracture aperture, is lower
in metasediments than in crystalline rocks (Figure 10a, b and c and 11c). Even at shallow
conditions (500 m depth), fracture apertures in metasediments appear much lower than
in crystalline rocks, partly because of their smaller aperture at the surface, and mostly
because of the low Young’s modulus of metasediments. The lowest Young’s modulus used
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Figure 11: Dislocation numerical models. A) The model considers a 1m-long simplified closed fracture,
which, by allowing inter-penetrative movements, corresponds to the closure (D=displacement) of an opened
fracture, B) Evolution of fracture closure with depth according to the ranges of Young’s modulus (E) for
crystalline rocks and for metasediments (log-log scale), C) Application of the closures calculated by the
model (B) to the observed fracture aperture at the surface (Figure 10c).

for crystalline rocks (E = 106 MPa) does not allow a complete closure of the fractures before
2500 m of depth, while the highest values still predict open fractures at 3000 m depth.
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5

Discussion

5.1

Fault and fracture distribution, opening, and their origin

5.1.1

Deformation scaling evidenced by statistical analysis

In order to unravel the complex relationship between the main faults, secondary faults,
and fractures, we performed statistical treatment of the datasets (Supp. Mat. 3). Statistical
analysis reveals that the strike proportions of lineaments and fractures are not spatially
correlated. It also reveals that the Têt fault does not regionally influence fracture strikes
and has a larger influence on lineament strikes, i.e. secondary faults or fracture corridors, at
a regional scale than at the 100s-m scale (Figure 4). The three scales of brittle deformation,
i.e. kilometric faults, secondary faults, fractures, accommodate with different strikes the regional stress-field. This phenomenon has recently been evidenced in basement rocks by Luby
et al. [2020] using multi-scale remote sensing in western Egypt. Consistently, applications of
recently developed statistical analysis have revealed that fracture patterns may be clustered,
randomly spaced or evenly spaced [Marrett et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2019]. The reasons for
this paradox are discussed below.
5.1.2

Background fracturing

Variations of fracture strikes with distance from a lineament (i.e. secondary fault or
fracture corridor) before reaching the "background fracturing" have been also reported by
Gabrielsen and Braathen [2014]. Shallow fractures constituting the background fracturing
likely originate from various processes, that have affected the study area, including tectonic
stresses, fluid pressure, crust exhumation, topographic stresses [Banks et al., 1996; Clarke
and Burbank, 2011; Earnest and Boutt, 2014; Leith et al., 2014a], and potentially also cycles
of glaciation/deglaciation [Carlsson and Olsson, 1982; Augustinus, 1995; Jarman et al., 2014;
Leith et al., 2014b].
Along the scan-line (Figure 8), unfilled fractures show any spatial trend with respect to
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the Têt fault distance, but similar strikes than the total fractures in the entire area (Figure
5). This seems to confirm that unfilled fractures mainly correspond to background fracturing
formed at shallow depths [Peacock et al., 2016], and that they are likely marginally related
to faults.
5.1.3

N–S fractures as part of the background fracturing

The abundant proportion of N–S fractures (Figure 5) represents an important part of the
background fracturing in the study area. Low amount of N–S major and secondary normal
faults suggests that N-S faulting is not the main process controlling the formation of N-S
fractures (Figure 3e). N–S fractures have been described north of Conflent by Arthaud and
Pistre [1993] and are commonly attributed to the N–S Pyrenean compression [Arthaud and
Mattauer, 1969, 1972; Ballas et al., 2012; Tavani et al., 2020]. Where N-S fractures clusters
are observed (e.g. at the Llo hot spring, see Taillefer et al. [2017] and Supp. Mat. 3) it could
not be excluded that a part of these fractures have formed during the strike-slip reactivation
of the Têt fault. These N–S fractures could have been reactivated as seen on N–S brittle
faults (Figures 7 and 8) during latter tectonic stages favorable to N-S faulting, as observed
in Neogene sediments by Baize et al. [2002] and Delcaillau et al. [2004].
5.1.4

The concentrated deformation related to the Têt fault

Poor correlations between major and secondary faults highlight two levels of deformation
distribution: concentrated around the major fault zones (CZ+DZ), or regionally distributed
away from the major faults over the adjacent highlands in the form of secondary faults
(i.e. lineaments, Figure 3). There are several points as possible explanations for the spatial
distribution of both the NE–SW and NW–SE lineaments with respect to the Têt fault
(Figure 4).
At the Têt fault zone, the master fault orientation is likely able to accommodate regional stress and deformation may concentrate inside the pre-existing fault core rather than
creating new structures (i.e. NE–SW secondary faults). This is supported by the limitation
of DZ growth within a few hundred of meters for fault displacement larger than 300 m
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[Savage and Brodsky, 2011], which is potentially controlled by the crust thickness [Mayolle
et al., 2019]. Due to this Têt fault reactivation, in its vicinity, the regional stress-field can
be partially relaxed and modified, preventing the formation of NE–SW secondary faults
(e.g. Ackermann and Schlische [1997], and Gupta and Scholz [2000]), favoring faulting with
different orientations [Kattenhorn and Pollard, 2001; Faulkner et al., 2006; Gabrielsen and
Braathen, 2014; Marrett et al., 2018].
5.1.5

The distributed NW-SE faults

Because it is now obvious that NW-SE faults have formed during successive deformation
stage (Figures 7 and 8b), their timing during the Cenozoic period is not easy to establish.
This study provides new arguments to clarify and constrain this deformation:
Firstly, N100° to N130° faults have brittle features (Figures 7 and 8), meaning that
they were active when the crust was at shallow structural levels. i.e. after the Pyrenean
compression. Indeed, the Aspres and Canigou nappes have constituted at least 5 to 10 km
of rock thickness above the study area [Ternois et al., 2019]. The ductile feature of the
NW-SE brittle faults (Figures 7 and 8b) could be inherited from the Pyrenean period or be
a reactivation of ductile Hercynian deformations [Guitard et al., 1992, 1998; Autran et al.,
2005; Laumonier et al., 2015a,b, 2017].
NW–SE major brittle faults are often abutting against the NE–SW faults (e.g., the Têt
and Tech faults, see Figures1 and 3) or intersecting them (e.g., the Valter and Py faults).
These two criteria suggest that the NW-SE faults post-date the formation of the NE-SW
faults, i.e. the main Oligo-Miocene extensional stage [Aydin, 2000; De Joussineau et al.,
2005; Mynatt et al., 2009]. If the orientation of the stress field had changed after the OligoMiocene, e.g. in a NE-SW extension, the Têt fault could have been reactivated and allowed
extensive quadrant normal faults due to oblique dextral strike-slip (e.g. Chester and Logan
[1986], Kim et al. [2001], and Ishii [2016]). This would result in NW-SE fault orientations in
its vicinity, explaining the high concentration of NE-SW lineaments in the Têt fault vicinity
(Figures 3 and 4).
In addition, new thermochronological data provided in the area by Milesi [2020] reveal
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differential exhumation along the Têt fault between 18 and 10 Ma. During this period, the
NW-SE faults were activated with vertical motion, probably with normal kinematics (fault
dip is large), and then much earlier than the NW-SE faulting observed in Cerdagne by
Cabrera et al. [1988] and Delcaillau et al. [2004].
According to the kinematic evidence along NW–SE brittle faults in French Eastern Pyrénées and Catalonia (Figure 2) and in agreement with Cabrera et al. [1988] and Mauffret
et al. [2001], we propose that the brittle activity of these faults may start as partitioning
strike-slip faults during the Oligo-Miocene extension, and as normal fault during an later extensional stage, likely of middle-Miocene to Pliocene (Figure 12). This last extension would
have preceded the NE–SW extension in Catalonia (Figures 1 and 2), revealing a migration
of the deformation from North to South. Reactivations of the NW-SE Hercynian ductile
fault of Merens (NW of the study area, see Figure 1) have also been evidenced as reverse
during the Pyrenean compression [McCaig and Miller, 1986] and as normal and strike-slip
during the Quaternary [Gourinard, 1971; Turu and Planas, 2005].
This extensional stage is not only accommodated by displacements along km-scale faults,
whose large CZ thickness results from the addition of previous strike-slip and normal motions (Figures 7 and 8), but also by secondary faults (i.e. lineaments, Figures 3 and 4). The
Neogene deformation appears distributed over the study area in the form of some major normal faults, and many secondary ones (NE–SW and NW–SE, see Figure 3). These distributed
deformation may contribute to the continuous crustal thinning observed by Chevrot et al.
[2018] and Diaz et al. [2018] (Figure 1, see Section 5.4). This distribution would explain why
the major NW-SE faults are not marked by important scarps in the landforms. Moreover,
scarps formed during the middle Miocene as suggested, we prone to be significantly eroded
during the upper Miocene (Messinian) and Plio-quaternary periods. This contrasts with the
well preserved NW-SE scarps in Cerdagne, still active much later [Cabrera et al., 1988].
Finally, also note that evidence of super-imposed strike-slip or reverse slickensides on
NW-SE 60°N dipping faults (Figure 7) indicate a subsequent N–S compressive event, in
agreement with many observations in the French Eastern Pyrénées and the recent stress field
(Figure 2, Cointre [1987], Philip et al. [1992], Calvet [1999], Goula et al. [1999], Delcaillau
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et al. [2004], Chevrot et al. [2011], Rigo et al. [2015]).
5.1.6

Mineralized fractures

At the 100s-m scale, mineralized fracture density (i.e. veins) decreases with the distance
to the Têt fault, as usually observed in fault DZ (Figure 8, Anders and Wiltschko [1994],
Forster et al. [1997], Mitchell and Faulkner [2009] and Savage and Brodsky [2011]). Consequently, subhedral quartz veins should have formed at depth during the Têt fault activity,
and have been then exhumed [Peacock et al., 2016]. NW–SE anhedral quartz-filled fractures
are likely subhedral quartz veins that have been reactived (and then crushed) because of a
favorable stress field (consistent with a Mio-Pliocene extension stage).
Calcite-filled fracture strikes are more scattered than quartz-filled fractures, and postdate the subhedral quartz, suggesting that carbonate-rich fluids used the existing fracture
network, veins and shallow joints [Stober and Bucher, 2015]. However, their high concentration in the Têt fault (Figure 8c) suggests that they have circulated during a recent (shallow)
reactivation of the fault. As silica + carbonate sinter or fracture filling are common in the
vicinity of active hot springs [Campbell et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2011] and/or fault DZ
associated with hydrothermal systems [Bruhn et al., 1994; Caine et al., 2010; Taillefer et al.,
2017], the carbonate-rich fluid could also be linked to a past fluid circulation related to the
modern geothermal system. Accordingly, sealing of the fracture network by late carbonate
precipitation could explain the absence of hot spring at the Carança valley entrance, although a thermal anomaly is observed in the numerical model of Taillefer et al. [2018]. This
would imply that the permeability network has not been sealed around the other hot spring
sites, because of recent deformation, and seismicity [Lowell et al., 1993; Banks et al., 1996;
Renard et al., 2000; Cox et al., 2015; Belgrano et al., 2016].).
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5.2

Impacts on fluid flow

5.2.1

Fault and fracture intersections

The fault and fracture networks are distributed over the entire area, with various strikes,
that locally result in clusters of intersections (Figures 3d, 6 and 8c). On the vegetation
cover map in Supp. Mat. 2, high lineament density that appears in dense forest areas in the
vicinity of major faults (as well as in highlands), indicate that the interpretation bias related
to the vegetation is limited. It cannot be excluded that the lineament density map (Figures
3a and d) underestimate secondary fault density, especially in areas of thick vegetation cover
and soil, because high fracture density enhances erodibility and weathering (e.g. Steer et al.
[2011], Hasenmueller et al. [2017]). This is the case at the area of St Thomas hot springs,
were the rocks are particularly damaged due to pronounced fault intersections, and where
the soil is particularly well developed.
The clusters of lineament intersections indicate that meteoric fluid infiltrations are favored over the recharge areas (i.e. above an altitude of minimum 2000 m ± 300 m, Taillefer
et al. [2018]), mainly along NW–SE faults, i.e. the Nuria, Valter, and Fontpedrouse faults.
These faults crosscut the Têt fault, concentrate secondary fault intersections in their vicinity,
and provide migratory pathways from the high infiltration zones into the Têt fault hydrothermal system. Thues and Llo hot springs also correspond to high intersection patches,
suggesting efficient discharge points, as documented in other settings [Curewitz and Karson,
1997; Person et al., 2012; Belgrano et al., 2016]). The Vernet hot springs are not related
to high lineament intersections, but actually correspond with areas covered by recent sediment deposits that may constitute a detection bias. Saint-Thomas is actually located at the
intersection between the Têt fault with the NW–SE Prats fault that likely drives meteoric
fluids directly to the Têt valley, under the influence of topographic gradient [Taillefer et al.,
2018]. It is highly probable that high lineament density exists in St Thomas, as suggested by
the pronounced intersection of NW–SE faults. This is actually less obvious for Vernet since
fluid flow is thought to be rather controlled by a combination of both ductile fault juxta-
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position (NMCT) of metasediments above gneisses and local topographic effects (Taillefer
et al. [2017], see below).
In agreement with the polyphased history, we propose that some of the NW–SE faults
are reactivations of shear zones, old faults, or lithological contacts, that have favored hydrothermal fluid flows in their DZ [Mazurek, 2000; Bertrand, 2016; Belgrano et al., 2016;
Taillefer et al., 2018]. The fine cataclasites inside the NW–SE fault CZ (Figure 7), likely
poorly permeable, could compartmentalize different fluid reservoirs inside the basement, as
proposed in Conflent by Arthaud and Pistre [1993].
5.2.2

Lithological controls

These high permeability zones observed at the surface extend at depth, helped by the
abundance of favorable lithologies (i.e. crystalline rocks) below the recharge areas (Figure
6). Gneisses and granites, whose fracture apertures are higher at the surface, and likely
at depth, than in metasediments (Figures 10 and 11), cover 70% of the recharge areas. In
agreement with our model, open fractures and hydrothermal alterations have been observed
in crystalline rocks at a depth of 3600 m at Soultz-sous-Forêt [Benderitter and Elsass, 1996],
where granite could even be more permeable than gneiss, favoring fluid channeling [Stober
and Bucher, 1999]. Crystalline rocks is a general requirement of topographic hydrothermal
systems according to thermal modeling [Wanner et al., 2020].
Differences between metasediment and crystalline rock permeability is a direct function
of fracture length and aperture distributions, and the resulting connectivity (see Barton
et al. [1995]). These differences in fracture aperture between lithologies are observed at the
microscopic scale by Bertrand [2016]. Although the simple dislocation model performed in
this study does not consider a large variety of factors able to influence permeability (i.e.
aperture irregularities, roughness and dip, fracture network connectivity and complexity,
sealing by fluids deposits, alteration, and seismic activity), the results agree with numerous
studies about permeability decrease with depth (e.g. Snow [1968], Ingebritsen and Manning
[1999], Saar and Manga [2004], and Ingebritsen and Manning [2010]). Ranjram et al. [2015]
observe that the lithology may be an important control of permeability decrease with depth,
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and that crystalline rocks may have a high permeability at depth, but also recognize that
the complexity of a fractured media does not allow easy prediction of a law for permeability
decrease.
Following Earnest and Boutt [2014], we propose that, in the study area, fluid infiltration,
downward and upward flow is favored by the presence of crystalline rocks rather than metasediments. This explains the exclusive location of the Têt hot springs in crystalline rocks, and
in particular close to fault juxtaposition contacts with impermeable metasediments [Taillefer
et al., 2017]. It is interesting to note that all the other hot springs in Eastern Pyrénées that
are not related to the Têt fault are actually located at this interface (e.g. Ax-les-thermes,
Merens-entre-Valls, Amélie-les-bains, Prats-de-Mollo-La-Preste, Molitg-les-bains, etc... see
Figure 1). In addition, the collocation of deep epicenter (10-20 km) and the warmest hot
springs (Thues, St Thomas) suggests that the current seismic activity could allow hydrothermal flows up to 10 km of depth, as demonstrated by Diamond et al. [2018] and Wanner
et al. [2020].
Summarizing previous studies of orogenic-belt related hydrothermal systems, favorable
areas for geothermal exploration, including where fluids emergences do not reach the surface (e.g., buried below sediments), could be determined by mapping a combination of: a)
bottom of valleys bordering mountain ranges where the topographic gradient is the highest
[López and Smith, 1995; Taillefer et al., 2017; Wanner et al., 2020], b) high lineament density suggesting important fluid pathways (recharge and upflow, e.g., this study), c) DZ of
active or recently-activated faults, especially at fault intersections [Curewitz and Karson,
1997; Schneeberger et al., 2018; Taillefer et al., 2018], d) crystalline massif bordered by metasediments (Taillefer et al. [2017] and this study), and d) mineralized or travertine areas
[Caine et al., 2010; Belgrano et al., 2016].
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5.3

Model of faulting, fracturing, and establishment of the Têt
hydrothermal system

Combining previous works with our new field data and lineament mapping, numerical
models and statistical analysis, we propose a new model linking the evolution of faults,
fractures and their associated permeability with the establishment of the Têt hydrothermal
system (Figure 12):
NW–SE ductile faults inherited from the late Hercynian period may be reactived firsts
during Pyrenean compression, as evidenced by the Merens fault north of the study area
(McCaig and Miller [1986], Figure 12a). Numerous N–S mode-I fractures form throughout
the upper crust. Although relief exists, metasediments cover the Canigou crystalline dome,
preventing the establishment of shallow hydrothermal circulation (Figure 11).
Then, Oligo-Miocene extension induces the formation of the Têt and the Py normal
faults, with DZ providing highly permeable zones, especially at fault relays (Curewitz and
Karson [1997]; Person et al. [2012], Figure 12b). Displacement localizes along the Têt fault
zone preventing a large expansion of the DZ [Faulkner et al., 2006; Savage and Brodsky,
2011]. Away from this zone, the deformation is distributed as numerous secondary NE–SW
faults extending up to the surrounding high altitudes. Intersections of these faults with previously formed N–S fractures, freshly exhumed and re-opened, provide a high permeability
network for meteoric fluid infiltration (i.e. recharge areas, Schneeberger et al. [2018]). The
progressive exhumation of the Têt fault footwall increases the pressure gradient for driving
convection [Taillefer et al., 2018] and the exhumation of the Canigou-Carança crystalline
dome, where fracture apertures could remain open at depth (Figure 11). Due to the unroofing of the meta-sediments, it is likely that the onset of hydrothermal circulation was
established during this period.
Later, the Middle-Miocene to Pliocene NE–SW extensional stage (Figure 12c) allows the
development of NW–SE brittle faults (some of them reactivate Hercynian faults), similar
to deformation in Catalonia (Tranverse ranges, El Emporda, Figure 2) but likely earlier.
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Because of the previous Têt fault activity or its oblique reactivation [Delcaillau et al., 2004],
NW–SE secondary faults or fracture corridors rather concentrate in its vicinity providing new
efficient discharge pathways. Numerous NW–SE major and secondary faults also intersect
the adjacent reliefs, providing 1) numerous intersections with the previous N–S fractures,
NE–SW secondary faults, and with the background fracturing that continue to be exhumed
(i.e. re-opened) together with the Canigou crystalline dome, and 2) major brittle DZ that
connect fluid pathways from elevated relief to the Têt valley [Taillefer et al., 2018]. Given
that the current topography has been already acquired, it is likely that the hydrothermal
system is already established. Its subsequent evolution is a function of the sealing-opening
cycle of the fracture network.
Last, the Plio-Quaternary period is characterized by a return to a compressive regime in
the Eastern Pyrénées (Figure 2). NE–SW and NW–SE faults could have been reactivated
as strike-slip or even as reverse slip during the Plio-Quaternary (Figures 7 and 8, Cointre
[1987], Guitard et al. [1998], Calvet [1999] and Goula et al. [1999]). However, field observations do not allow a precise direction to be defined for the recent or current compressive
stress, which is probably N–S ± 20° [Rigo et al., 2015]. N–S normal faults (e.g. the Capcir
and Parcigola faults) are necessarily post-middle-Miocene, because the basin filling of the
Capcir fault likely corresponds to the Cerdagne basin filling, and postdate all the other
deformations (Figure 7a). However, the timing of their formation remains difficult to establish, and specific studies are required. In addition, evidence of normal faulting in Roussillon
terraces [Delcaillau et al., 2004; Carozza and Baize, 2004] and in Cerdagne middle-Miocene
sediments [Baize et al., 2002] demonstrate the variability of the stress tensor [Goula et al.,
1999; Rigo et al., 2015]. This transient stress field maintains open most of the previous faults
and fractures, and sustains the activity of the hydrothermal system. Meteoric water is then
preferentially infiltrated in crystalline rocks widely cropping out in the recharge areas. Additionally, glaciation cycles and topographic evolution likely continue to create or maintain
open shallow fractures [Jarman et al., 2014; Delmas et al., 2018]. At depth, the water may
flow into the volume of crystalline rocks corresponding to the Canigou-Carança ranges, as
well as below the Paleozoic metasediments of the Puigmal Range.
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5.4

Geodynamic implications

Investigations of the Pyrenean crust thickness show a lack of a crustal root in the Eastern
Pyrénées, with a progressive Moho shallowing from West to East (from 45 to 25 km, Figure
1, Mauffret et al. [2001]; Nercessian et al. [2001]; Gunnell et al. [2008]; Diaz et al. [2018];
Chevrot et al. [2018]; Wehr et al. [2018]). However, seismic profiles do not highlight major
onshore structures in Eastern Pyrénées that could thin the crust as in the Transverse Ranges
or in El Emporda basin (the Têt fault seems restricted to the upper half of the crust,
Diaz et al. [2018]). The proposed mechanisms to explain this thinning are: 1) the Neogene
extension of the crust both in the Eastern Pyrénées and in the North-Catalan Ranges, 2)
the retreat of the Tyrrhenian slab and a thermal and mechanical erosion of the lithosphere
[Chevrot et al., 2018; Jolivet et al., 2020], and 3) the uplift and erosion of the topography
triggered by 1) and 2) and the subsequent lithosphere adjustment [Mauffret et al., 2001;
Gunnell et al., 2008; Genti, 2015; Diaz et al., 2018; Wehr et al., 2018]. These processes
could be responsible for the transient current stress field in the study area. Further, the
deformation described in this article, mainly distributed but also localized along NE–SW
and NW–SE faults, could contribute to the crustal thinning. Related to this geodynamic,
it is possible that an intrusive magmatic body as recently evidenced by gravimetric and
magnetic anomalies along the Catalan Transfer Zone [Canva et al., 2020], could exist bellow
the study area. It would be a source of abnormal heat flow at the base of the crust favoring
the hydrothermal system.

6

Conclusion
The review of fault motion in the Axial Zone of the Eastern Pyrénées during the Neogene

indicates that polymodal fault orientation are inherited from at least three tectonic stages
(Hercynian and Pyrenean compression and Oligo-Miocene extension), and has been reactivated since the middle-Miocene. This reactivation period is associated with an increasingly
inconsistent body of fault kinematic data, and consequently, a lack of consensus over recent
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Figure 12: Conceptual model of the structural and hydro-geological evolution of the Eastern Pyrénées in
relation with the regional tectonics. A) Scattered N–S fractures during the Pyrenean compression. The two
following extensional stages (B and C) induce: 1) major fault intersections, providing permeable pathways
for fluid upflow, and 2) intersection of secondary fault at high altitude with background fractures, providing
permeable infiltration areas for meteoric fluids. The hydrothermal system would have initiated when footwall
uplift and fracture intersection make the Canigou-Carança gneissic-dome sufficiently permeable for significant
48 convection.
fluid migration at depth, and with sufficient topography

geodynamics, associated with regional uplift and crustal thinning in the Eastern Pyrénées.
The deformation affecting the study area can be split into preferential strike orientations
at the regional, secondary fault, and outcrop scale:
1. NW–SE faults (partly inherited from the Hercynian and Pyrenean stages) distributed
over the entire study area whose frequency increases towards the Têt fault ;
2. NE–SW faults and fractures formed during the Oligo-Miocene extension of the Gulf
of Lion. This deformation is distributed over the study area in the form of secondary
faults whose frequency decreases towards the Têt fault.
3. High proportions of N–S fractures and veins, likely formed during the Pyrenean
contraction, as a pervasively distributed network.
Additionally, shallow background fracturing related to surface processes (exhumation,
topography, glaciation cycles) is widespread.
Intersections of these faults and fractures over recharge areas and at the hot springs
provide efficient pathways for meteoric hydrothermal fluids. At the surface, fractures in
crystalline rocks have higher average apertures than metasediments. Numerical dislocation
models show that the differing mechanical properties of the metasediments and crystalline
rocks allow fractures to remain open to a greater depth in the latter than the former. This
shows that granites and gneisses are favorable lithologies to enhance hydrothermal fluid flow.
Studying hydro-geothermal systems requires an investigation of the basement fractured
reservoir at different scales and depths. This study highlights the challenges of constructing a damage model over regional scale areas in basement environments with polyphased
deformation, and calls into question the representativity of single-scale approaches.
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